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Boulder County renews push for dismissing subdivision paving
lawsuit
By John Fryar Staff Writer
Updated: 03/13/2015 07:45:34 PM MDT TimesCall.com

Boulder County this week renewed its effort to get a lawsuit over the county commissioners' subdivision
paving budget decisions dismissed.

A Thursday court document filed by the county attorney's office argues that the residential subdivision
homeowners suing the commissioners have failed to demonstrate that the crumbling conditions of their
roads amounts to legally recognized "private injuries."

Those property owners, therefore, have no legal standing to claim court-ordered relief, Boulder County
contended, "under Colorado public highway statutes, common law, or the Constitution ..."

Boulder County also argued that paying for the kinds of damages being claimed by the plaintiffs —
damages related to what the homeowners say have been property-value losses as the result of the road
conditions — is something barred by the Colorado Governmental Immunity Act.

About 300 individuals and families owning properties in unincorporated Boulder County's residential
subdivisions have been trying to get a district court judge to force the commissioners to spend more
budget money on rehabilitating and repaving those subdivisions' deteriorating paved roads — something
those homeowners contend that state law requires the county to do.

On Feb. 13, Boulder County asked senior District Judge Dave Williams to dismiss the latest version of
those homeowner' lawsuit, arguing that the plaintiff's contention that the commissioners acted
unreasonably in their budget decisions amounts "to a political dispute that does not belong in the courts ..."

On March 5, the homeowners renewed their contention that state law requires the county to pay those
maintenance costs. They asked Williams to deny the county's Feb. 13 motion to dismiss the lawsuit.

Boulder County's Thursday reply — the commissioners' reply to the plaintiffs' March 5 reply to the county's
Feb. 13 dismissal motion — said that the "property owners' theories about how damage to public
infrastructure translates to private injuries in fact are not supported by law."

On Friday, deputy county attorney David Hughes said the next step in the subdivision paving lawsuit will be
Judge Williams' ruling over whether to grant or deny the county's motion to dismiss the lawsuit.
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